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'I'here is no clearly cut line of demarcation be
tween materials termed" manures" and those called
"fertilisers," but generally speaking, materials of
plant or animal origin, such as are found .in any
farm yard, are known as "manures," while mater
ials containing chemicals that are plant foods, and
put up in bags, are called "fertilisers." In this
paper, I endeavour to give a summary of tho reasons
why a combination of manuring and of fertilisation,
iN undoubtedly the best method to be adopted. Any
material is of value in so far as:-

(1) It supplies plant foods in available form.
(2) It stimulates the soil bacteria to a vigorous

life, without which there can be no vigorous plant
growth. .

(3) It improves the condition of tho soil,
«specially as regards its moisture holding capacity,
and its easier working.

'I'he planter may ask how soils are depleted of
their plant food. 'I'he losses of plant foods are
chieflv due to their being removed in the crop. Cer
tain plant foods can also be washed out of the soil,
though probably this loss is quite small except with
torrential rains. Another loss which may' be seri
ous will take place, so far as nitrogen is concerned,
in soils which are .water-logged.

It is very difficult to get concordant figures for the
losses which take place owing to the removal of the
whole, or portion of the cane crop. Noel Deerr's
figures are generally accepted as reliable, but they
differ considerably from the figures given by Mr.
Dymond of Empangeni ~t last years Sugar Con
gress, and from those which Mr. Staples quoted the
other day. I have taken Mr. Dymonds figures as
hoing correct for this part of the world. He states
that there are present in the tops and trash of a 30
ton crop of cane:-

58 lbs. Nitrogen.
20 Ibs. Phosphoric Oxide P2 o~

no Ibs. Potash 1(2 O.
He gave no figures for the plant foods removed in

the cane as sent to the Mill, but taking Noel Deerr's
fi~ure, the plant foods removed are:-

Nitrogen 30 lbs.
P2 0 5 (Phos, Oxide) 30 Ibs.
I\:2 0 ~Potash) 90 Ibs.

'I'akiug to-day's values of these plant foods when
purchased in chemical fertilisers, we find that the
total plant food in the tops and trash in an output of

two million tons of cane, is valued at £300,000. As-'
suming the ash containing the potash and phosphates
has not blown out to sea, arid that .only the nitrogen
passes off into the air, the loss is about £200,000.
'I'he plant food in the cane sent to the mill, includ
ing nitrogen, potash and phosphate, is worth another
£200,UOO. You will see, therefore, that the total·
loss is in the neighbourhood of 4/- a ton of cane.

'I'o put it another way, if all the plant food if:'
destroy-ed except that left in the roots. it would re-

.quire :-
20,000 tOllS Nitrate of Soda.
10,000 tons Superphosphate.
3,500 tons Sulphate of Potash.

33,500 tons

to replace this plant food. To replace even that por
tion which goes to the mills, .18,500 tom; of High
Grade Fertilizer would be required..

These figures are only to be taken as illustrations
of the amount of plant food involved. I know, of
'course, that many planters destroy very little trash,
and that many mills make good use of the plant
foods which they receive in the eane stalks. Of the
materials going to the mill (assuming all sugar pro
duced is good white sugar) practically all the plant
food is found in the press cake (containing especial
ly nitrogen), the molasses (especially potash) and
also, to a smaller extent, in the bagasse.

'With these very considerable losses, we have next
to consider how the soils can be built up to and above
their virgin value:-

(1)' '1'rash.-'1'his, of course, should be returned
to the soil. From the purely agricultural standpoint,
there can be no doubt that this is the right method
to adopt in a country with our rainfall, but I leave
it to others to say in what areas it is practicable. I
might mention it has been shown in Hawaii, that
after burning the trash "for many years, there has
been noToss of humus in the soil, but their condi
tions are totally different from ours.

(2)-Press Cake, or Seulll.-This is a valuable
manure. Its analysis will vary, but accepting Mr.
Dymonds figures again, it contains over 1 per cent
nitrogen and 11/2 pel' cent phosphoric oxide, worth
to-clay well over £1 a. ton when dry. 'I'here is no
need to say that dressings of a few tons of press cake
per acre, turned into the soil several weeks before
planting, have given excellent results, and it is un-
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fortunate that the general practice is to usc press
cake only on lands adjacent to the mills, thus starv
ing lands which arc further away.

(3) Molasses.-Most planters will have read an
article in last Deceinber's "S.A. Sugar Journal,"
quoting from a report of the Agricultural Depart
ment of Mauritius on the application of molasses to
the soil. It is shown that Molasses has a rather
peculiar effect. It first sterilises the soil, i.e. it acts
towards bacteria as if it were a disinfectant. See
in 0' that there can be no plant life without bacteria,
it is fatal to place the cane together with Molasses,
in the furrow, or as in Mauritius, in the holes. It
is therefore, placed in the furrows several weeks
before the cane is planted; or it is applied in the
inter-lines. It will, of course, do much less harm to
ratoons than to plant cane. Little immediate effect
is noticed, but as always happens after sterilisng the
soil,a reinvigorated life among the bacteria is set
up, and the cane is considerably improved, the effects
extending over three or four crops. Up to four tons
an acre is 'used in Mauritius, i.e. 3 lbs. to a hole.

One must not exaggerate the effect of plant food
in this amount of molasses, although' it would be
valued to-day at about £3 pel' acre, for it has been
shown that somewhat similar results would be ob
tained if pure sugar were used, which contains very
little plant food. " '

A study of the action of molasses is very instruc
tive, the sugars in the molasses being of mor s im
purtanee (owing to their supplying food to the bac
teria) ,than the plant foods which, in themselves, are
also valuable. It has been shown that the molasses,
or sugar, disappears in two Or three wee~s, and it
is stated that the effect on the total cutting of the
cane is an increase of 20 tons per acre. -

'I'hero is not time to discuss in more detail the
essential part that bacteria play in the soil, but I
would refer planters to all article in the November
"S.A. Sugar .rournal;" which is very instructive on
this point.

(4) Dunder.c-rI'he cdunder (i.s. the waste pro
duct from molasses) contains the whole of the plant
foods in the molasses, and this waste product is,
therefore, valuable. It is distinctly acid and when
applied to the soil, lime also must be applied, and the.
soil thoroughly aerated.

(5) Compost.-1'he use of compost (judging
from my own personal observation) is considerably
on the increase.vand the results will be most benefi
cial. At some of the mills, any surplus bagasse or
bagasse ashes; together with press cake, molasses
and all waste liquor, are run into pits, together with
which any vecetable matter may be added, and -the
whole mass i~ allowed to stand and rot, for some
months. At other mills, stacks of trash and grass
are built up ncar the stables (which have concrete
:floors) and all urine is pumped over such heaps, the
effect being to rot the, vegetable matter, although
this method is somewhat wasteful of nitrogen, which
is lost into the atmosphere.

The above then, are the methods that are being, .
more and more adopted to return to the SOlI the
plant foods of the cane, and what is more impo.rt
ant, the rotting vegetable matter, or humus, which
our soils so badly need.

Having done all this, 01.u' soils will still be short
of humus, and the planter (especially the one who
is a long distance from the Mill) will still be in an
unenviable position. '

During the last two 01' three years, considerable
progress has been made in making" Artificial Farm
MaI~Ul·e." Hav or straw is treated 'with ammonium
sulphate solnti~n and also wetted. Under the right
conditions, the straw is rapidly rotted, and the pro
duct is found to be excellent, although not yet quite
as good as kraal manure: As with all other rotting
vegetable matter, the results obtained by its use
are improved if phosphates arc added. Some thous
ands of tons of this are being tried out in England,
and it is quite possible that this may be developed
into a verv valuable source of humus.

There still remains to mention the most practical
and effective method of increasing the amount of
humus in our soils (the practice of green manuring).
Green manuring is carried out on some Of the large
'estates in Natal, and also by many planters, and
there can be no doubt whatever that the results are
most marked, '1'0 quote one statement only: A
planter told me recently when asked for his experi
enceof green manuring, that he had only tried it
during the last couple of years, and then on his worst
lands, but as he added that those lands were now
equal to his best lands, the statement is rather strik
mg.

You have already heard from more than one Lec
turer this week, of the effect of legumes on the soil,
and there is no need to describe the int.eresting
manner in which the roots (and' hence the plant)
of several legumes accumulate comparatively large
quantities of nitrogen. Planters would naturally
ask what amount of nitrogen can be added to the soil
by this means. 'I'he most striking improvement will '
be on soils which are comparatively poor in nitro
gen, provided of course, that they contain sufficient

-, plant food for the green manure to thrive well. Not
all the nitrogen I obtained in the crop will come from
the air, the richer the soil the less nitrogen will be
obtained from the air. In the case of cow peas, the
nitrogen in that part -of the crop above ground, will
be perhaps 150 lbs. per acre. Under the same con
ditions, in a series' of trials carried out in Rhodesia,
the Florida Velvet Bean gave 190 Ibs. and Sunn
Hemp gave 210 lbs. One may assume that in the
average soil,about one-third of the nitrogen comes
from the soil and two-thirds from the air. On this
basis, either of these crops will give over £5 worth of
nitrogen per acre, and incidentally; will contain a
good deal of phosphoric acid and potash in all avail
ahlsform.

Everyone knows the bean which is called the
" Cow' Pea" and' th ere is no need to describe it, but I
am told that on the coast of Natal, it only gives good
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results' when planted in the Spring, and it will then
1)(' ready for ploughing in about "March. The best
tim« for ploughing it in is when it has reached its
full growth, and while still green. At this stage it
rots down much more quickly. If turned in during
our warm, wet season, it will rot in about two months
and until it is rotted its full benefit cannot be
obtained.

In Mauritius the practice' of green manuring has
been carried 0)1 for many years, and an account of the
method adopted and the benefit obtained, will be
found in the .new edition of Noel Doerr. They use
the Velvet Beans (01' Mauritius Beans as they arc
soructirucs called) with excellent' results, indeed,
their reports show a bigger return of nitrogen per
acre than Thave seen given elsewhere, and the weight
of green crop obtained is about 20 to 25 tons with
velvet beans and cow peas, the nitrogen obtained
lwing 11p to 250 lbs. pel' acre. '

1 refer above to a plant which, so far as T know,
has not yet been used in Natal for.green manuring,
viz. sunn hemp. An interesting report on.its use will
1)(' Iound in a recent book,-" Sub-tropical Agrieul
hire in South Africa," which, while it does not deal
with sugar cane, will be found of great value to
those interested in agriculture generally.

Sunn hemp is a tail, slenderly branched annual
legume, growing to a height of4 to 8 f't., and is stated,
to be exceedingly hardy against drought, although
sousit] ve to :Erost. ' It makes a strong growth in' even
the poorest Rhodesian soils. Within two nionths :
from sowing, it reaches a height of 3 to 4 ft. with,
summer rainfall, and before this, can be turned in
while still in a soft and easily rotted condition. For
green manuring, sunn hemp, like other legumes, is
flown, broadcast, thickly, using about 40 to 501bs. to
the acre. 'I'he weight of, green material to be
ploughed ill averages 7 to 10 tons per acre, and root
nodules are produced freely within three to four
weeks. Seeing that the planter is anxious to spend
!\R little time as possible on any crop except cane, it
would seem that this sunn hemp, (with its rapid
growth and production of nitrogen), should be very
suitable for the cane lands, Although the cow pea
,is most effective, it has been shown that in Louisiana,
0I1t\ crop of cow peas cannot supply sufficient nitro
gl'n to feed the two crops of cane which have to be
cut. .Pew cane planters will be prepared to grow
two crops of cow peas and lose the best part of two
S(\HSonS of cane, and in Louisiana, after ploughing in a
('I'Op of cow pea", a Cl'OP of clover is grown as a cover
('I'opin the winter, between the cane planted in the
autumn.msing 20 lbs. of seed, and ploughing in the
gl'eeu CI'Op in the spring. In Louisiana they estimate
to god 80 lbs. of nitrogen frnm the cow pea, and over
1()O Ibs, From the clover, i.c. more nitrogen than is
rumoved.in the two crops of cane. In Natal, where a
plunter hopes to cut, in many cases, an indefinite
uuruhor of cuttings, without replanting, it will be
f\('('fl how import.a nt it is to adopt the best method

of green manuring, and that is why I draw attention
to such a rapidly growing crop as sunn. hemp, which
has given excellent results in India and Rhodesia
where, originally, it '''I1S grown for fibre.'

Reports from many parts of the world have shown
that with Cl'OPS generally (including cane) con
siderable increases of tonnage will beobta ined from
a. correct system of' green manuring.'

Any vegetable matter, once it is. rotten down in
the soil, forms humus, and it. remains' to be men
tioned that the effects of adding hums to tIle soil are
due to:- ' ',._

(1) The plant food (nitrogen', 'potash and 'phos
phates) contained in the crop, and it is interesting
to note that two-thirds, or more, of the phosphoric
acid in these legumes is water soluble,' i.c.if the
green plant is crushed up, the phosphate can be ex
tracted by shaking up with water. ':

(2) The humus formGc1,.is, vcry retentive of
water. 100 lbs of sand will holel about 25 lbs. of
water, clay about 50 lbs., and In;mus about 200 lbs.

(3) 'I'he .most important function of humus in
the soil, however, is the fact that it forms the food
supply. of bacteria, and is therefore, absolutely essen
tial for any vigorous plant growth. 'I'he re-actions
which take place in the soil require euei-gy, and as
the energy for driving -an engine is obtniucd from
fuel, 'so humus in the soil supplies all the encrgy
required by the, bacteria to convert soil waste into
plant foods, such as nitratcs, which are necessary
for plant growth. Loss of humus from the soil
takes; place in various ways, which are only men
tioned, here to point out the importance of periodi
cally adding humus, especially in light, sanely soils.
A large 'proportion of the Natal cane lands are so
poorly. supplied with humus that it is astonishing
such soils can grow cane at all. Fortunately, they
are often deep soils and respond well to fertilisers.
Fertilisation.

Every planter knows to-day that sugar cane, like
other plants, requires to be supplied periodically
with fertilisers containing nitrogen, phosphoric
oxide and, potash, in some available form, but how is
he to know which fertiliser to use 1 ,

A leading' fertiliser authority in England has
stated that any ingenious chemist wouldrhave no
difficulty in making up six thousand recipes for the
potato crop alone, and he added "]10 fertiliser acts
in quite the same way on two different f'umis, and
even on the same farm the effect will vary from sea
Son to season."

How then is one to know what fertilisers to
apply?

One method is to estimate the amount of plant
food removed in the crop, and. apply fel'tilisers to
replace the loss. Unfortunately, the less available
plant food there is in the soil, the less yon will find
rC1110yed in the plant. ' -

A second method is to analyse the soils: 1'01' the
available plant foods, and to make up the shortage
by a correctly- balanced fertiliser.' - In the hands of
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an agricultural chemist with a knowledge of our
soils, this will frequently be most helpful. Better
still, having once found what is a normal analysis
of the plant in good soil supplied with plenty of
plant foods, the analysis of our cane should bemade
and compared with that of the normal plant.

Last, and undoubtedly the best method, is to estab
lish a series of field trials, under expert control, in
various parts of the Sugar Areas. '

A planter who is keen to know all about fertilisa
tion may say :-" I will. look up reports from Fiji,
Java, Louisiana, Hawaii, and numerous other sugar
growing countries, and will decide what is the best
to use." Bv the time he has allowed for the differ
ence in soils,' in water supply, in climate, and iuthe
canes grown.ihe 'will probably come to the conclus
ion that only experts could decide, from the mass of
conflicting evidence, 'what to use, and these experts
would certainly differ. For example, in Jamaica,
according to a recent report, when doing experi
mental work with fertilisers for sugar cane, it was
taken for granted thatjt was not worth while test
ing the effect of phosphates, as they were of no value.
Here, in this country, where we are told crops are
starved owing to a lack of phosphates in the soil, it
is difficult to understand that in countries such as
Hawaii and Mauritius, as well as Jamaica phosphates
are regarded as of but little value, especially when
compared with nitrogen. It should be noted, too;
that in Mauritius, soils are notably deficient in phos
phates, according to general standards.

If one next considers fertilisers containing nitro-:
gen, practice in various sugar countries' varies to an
extraordinary extent. In Hawaii they may use up
to 1,000 lbs. nitrate of soda costing from £7 to £8
per acre. In Mauritius, ammonium sulphate is stated
to give the best results over many years, although a
certain amount of nitrate of soda also is used. In
Natal, one is told that nitrogen is often disappoint
ing and much too expensive for the results obtained.

In Mauritius, the Agricultural Department recom
mend fertilising only ratoons. Natal planters
generally fertilise only plant cane. Our planter,
therefore, having studied all these reports carefully,
will have grave doubts as to the best way of spend
ing his money on fertilisers, and this is where experi
mental work, under the control of experts, becomes
of very great value. In spite of the fact that the
evidence is so conflicting, however, I venture to make
certain suggestions in connection with chemical fer
tilisers in Natal:-

(1) Phosphates.c-In .Natal soils there is a very
marked deficiency of phosphates-both of total phos
phate and available phosphate, and practically all
planters are convinced that the results of using phos
phates on their cane, are strikingly beneficial.

'I'he chief form of phosphates are superphosphate,
bone meal, basic slag and mineral phosphate.

'I'aking super-phosphate first: there can be no

doubt that this is the form of Phosphate for soils
containing appreciable quantities of lime stone (1
per cent or more). Unfortunately (for the planter)
there is very little limestone in the sugar growing
areas of Natal and Zululand, At the lower end
of the sugar area (Umzimkulu) there are limestone
deposits, and there are small deposits near Reunion
and beyond Empangeni. 'I'he quantity of Super
phosphate sold every year. (many millions of tons)
is sufficient proof that it has a beneficial effect
throughout the world, and on soils containing lime
stone, there is, generally speaking, no need to con
sider any other form of phosphate. In Australia,
100 lbs of super per acre on many soils doubled the
yield of wheat.

In soils containing practically no limestone, or in
sour soils, superphosphate may not be so effective.

Almost every planter has heard that superphos
phate makes a soil sour, but experience is all against
this. Even if superphosphate. alone is used for many
years, the soil does not become sour, in fact, it is
generally less sour than at the beginning of that
period. \

The great advantage of superphosphate in suit
able soil is that, being water soluble, it spreads
rapidly through a few inches of the top soil, and then
after being widely distributed, it is fixed in the form
of exceedingly small particles, and cannot be washed
out of the soil.

After these remarks, a farmer might, be inclined to
wonder why it was that superphosphate is not the
only phosphatic fertiliser used. The chief reason is
that many of our soils are sour. Now, the problem
of.sourness is a complicated one, and one on which
a good deal of work yet remains to be done, but one
may divide sourness roughly into two classes:-

(1) Sourness associated with a heavy, wet soil,
extreme examples of which are peaty or boggy soils,
in which humus' has been accumulating for a long
period, and in which organic acid substances are
formed which cause the sourness. Such sourness is
often easily overcome by common sense methods.

(2) The other kind of sourness is due to the pre
sence of soluble iron and aluminium salts, and this
condition is mnch more difficult to deal with. The
addition of superphosphate to those latter soils, re
sults in an action taking place between the iron or
aluminium salts and the acid phosphate. 'I'his re
duces the sourness of the soil in so far a~ it is due
to iron and aluminium, but at the same time, the
superphosphate is made less available. At least,
this is the explanation generally given. It is rather
an expensive way of curing sourness (this adding
of superphosphate to a soil) and in such soils much
better results are obtained with basic slag 01' bone
meal. Many planters favour one or these forms of
phosphate. Bone meal, of course, c'ontaiusnitro
gen, which somewhat complicates' the question, but
T am dealing here only with phosphates.

• Lewis & 'I'ylors Solid Woven Hail' and Leather Beltings-Agents Associated Engineers Oo., Ltd., Durban
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Of recent years, certain mineral phosphates, finely
ground, have comeinto use. These are much cheaper
per unit of phosphoric oxide than any phosphate I
have .mentioned abcve, and some are highly soluble
and available. In the case of phosphates other than.
superphosphate, the solubility, or availability, is
tested by the citric acid test, using a 2 per cent solu
tion.This test is not altogether satisfactory, and
in the case of, bone mea1, for example, the test is
often unjust. By this test, certain rock phosphates
contain nearly a third of their phosphoric oxide in
soluble form. One-rock phosphate in particular, if
treated with citric acid only one-tenth of the above
strength gives a solubility of over 90 per cent, if
larger quantities are used than in -the standard test.

Rock phosphates have, until recently, been re
garded as of but little value in agriculture, but evi
dence has rapidly accumulated showing that certain
rock, phophates when finely ground, are quickly
available, and as they, at the same time, supply lime
to the soil and are comparatively cheap, there is
likely to be a greatly increased use of. these.

In certain sour soils, the percentage availability in
the case of rock phosphate, is as high as superphos- .
phate, using the standard method of estimating the
available plant food in the soil. '

Often in limestone soils, 80 per cent of the super
phosphate added to the soil will, on examination, be
found to be still available. In sour soils, often only
35 per cent wouldbe found available. On the other
hand, rock phosphate on limestone soils, or mixed
with lime, gives only a low availability '(10 to 30
per cent) but in sour soils it shows 30 to 40 per cent,
i.e. as high as superphosphate in these soils,' and at
about half the price. I have little doubt that mix
tures of superphosphate and rock phosphate, or solu
ble forms of rock phosphate, will have a greatly
extended use in the future, especially when combined
with green manuring. '

In soils containing limestone, bone meal also gives
a low efficiency, but this does not apply to basic
slag, which is generally recommended for heavy
soils and, for soils containing a good deal of soluble
iron or aluminium.

(2) Potash.-In sandy soils, in Natal, there is uo
doubt that Potash is deficient, and its USe in a
mixed fertiliser gives good results. On other soils,
it is not so obvious from analysis, what potash should
be required, but there can be little doubt that in all
parts of the sugar areas of Natal, potash frequently
gives excellent results. 'I'he planter should, there
fore, use at least 30 to 50 lbs. of potash per acre, until

. he has, proved to his own satisfaction, that. more is
not required. As the stalks in a 30 ton crop of cane,
according to Deerr, remove 90 lbs of potash per acre,
one would naturally expect that this will have to be
replaced sooner or later, and planters who have been
growing good' crops of cane without using potash,
will, in most cases, find a decided improvement by

using Potash in future, but I must again warn you'
that it is not possible when discussing fertilisation,
to lay down hard and fast rules applying to every
case. Mr. Dymond stated last ycar that cane from
Empangeni showed a lack of potash in the soil, Gin
gindhlovu soils too, contain much less potash than is
required.

In Louisiana, where for many years potash has
been regarded as of no value owing to there being
quite sufficient in the soils (in fact, the addition of
potash there has often been regarded as harmful),
'Mr. Dodds reports increased yields in both cane and
in sucrose of between 20 and 25 per cent. This.was
in a mixed fertiliser with superphosphate and cotton
seed meal, and it was shown too, that superphosphate
alone had no effect.

Potash is obtainable in a concentrated form as
muriate and as sulphate. As the muriate is about
25 per cent cheaper than the sulphate per unit of
potash, the farmer will, obviously, use muriate,
especially if he is using a mixture containing super
phosphate. On the other hand, seeing that cane re
moves about 40 lbs. or so, of sulphate per 'acre, it may
be necessary, if not now, then later on, to use sul
phate of potash, if no superphosphate is used. 'Super
phosphate contains a considerable proportion of sul
phate of lime, and this will replace the sulphate re
moved in .the crop. I have recently seen the results
of some trials with various fertilisers Oil an estate
where I understand fertiliser had been little' used Ull-

. til recently. The best of several mixtures was made
up of 350 lbs. of super. and 50 lbs. muriate of pot
ash.

. (3) Nitrogen. It is generally agreed that nitro
gen in organic form is preferable to the chemical
form, if obtainable at the same price.. This especially
applies to light soils. The nitrogen in mill waste, in
blood meal, whale guano and bone dust, etc., gives
good results with cane whenever the soil is deficient
in nitrogen. Our Natal cane soils compare fairly
well with other cane lands in nitrogen, and heavy
dressings of nitrogen-containing fertilisers are not
generally justified.

Nitrogen is expensive, costing as it does, about 1/
a lb., .and should, therefore, be used cautiously.
Many planters are satisfied'that as a top dressing
of say 50 to 100 lbs. at a time, to the acre, Nitrate of
Soda is useful in forcing the cane during a wet
season. It is best applied when the cane is a few
inches high (not when planting) and two or three
small dressings should be given. If green manuring'
is carried out, there will he no need to use nitrogen
containing fertilisers for your plant cane, but the
ratoons will need it when the nitrogen from the green.
manure is exhausted. On one estate where nitrate
of soda has been tried in quantities of from 100 to
500 Ibs. per acre, I am told 300 lbs. gave the best
result.

In practice there is little danger of losi ng uitrate
of soda through it being washed out. of the soil if
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It has been shown that nitrate of soda may be avail
able twelve months after application.

In a recent report by the American Cane Sugar
League, 200 lbs. of nitrate of soda and 200 lbs. of
superphosphate were stated to be used in Louisiana
to a very much increased extent.. Sulphate o~ a~

monia is the favourite source of nitrogen 111 MaUrI
tius. In this country, for chemical reasons, it will
probably be found most effective if mixed .wit.h
nitrate of soda. It has the advantage that It IS
never washed out of the soil, but used in considerable
quantities it exhausts the lime in the soil, and this'
must not be overlooked. For clay soil it is better .
than nitrate of soda, where large quantities are
used.

'I'o sum up, wherever possible, nitrogen should be
obtained by green manuring, this being the cheapest
and best form of nitrogen to be made use of by the
plant. .
. (4) Lime.'-:'L'he cane soils in Natal (with few e~

ceptions) are short of lime. Sometimes they contain
so little available lime that it is required as a plant
food, quite apart from its properties as a c~rrective

of sourness. As a general rule, the planter should
lime his lands. 'I'he safest form of lime to use is
agricultural lime, but on heavy soils, if he is green
manuring, burnt 'lime should at least be tried. 'I'he
lime should be applied to the land several weeks be
fore planting (the longer the better). Whether or
not rock phosphate can replace lime, and to what
extent remains to be proved.

, "1'Sugar cane is not classed among the .nne
loving" plants, but no one can doubt the eff~ct of au
application of lime in J?lany c~ses. 'rhe. hm~ ~re
vents sourness of the SOlI, and 111 sweetenmg It, the

'Yigorous life of bacteria in the s.oi1 is encouraged, s.o
making all plant foods more available , potash especi
ally is liberated by means of lime. .

An agricultural chemist can tell you whether or
not your soil is sour, but all sour soils do not respond
to liming. .

'1'0 sum up, the best method for a .planter t? adopt
is to green manure, and fertilise the legume liberally
with a suitable phosphate, (either superphosphate,
hnsic slag or mineral phosphate) adding potash If
his soils are deficient. By this means, the best re
sults are obtained using only a cheap fertiliser. 'I'he
ratoons can then be fertilised with a more soluble
Iortilieet containing phosphates and potash, t? which
nitrogen will be added if the green manunng has
not been thoroughly sueeessful. .

DISCUSSION ON THE PAPER
Mr. Patrick asked if it. was advisable to put ill

superphosphate alone in: these years of 'drou~ht, as he
understood that superphosphate had a burning effect
when used with plant cane. .

Capt. Greig asked if it was. 3: 'wl:ongful n:ethod to
distribute lime in small quantities lU the drIlls. say a
l'ortnight before planting. He would also Iike to

ask whether, in treating heavy black soil, it was
more advantageous to plough in a crop say of beans;
to grow a crop of beans, let it dry, and harrow in the
dry stalks. Was that a better method than plough
ing in the beans or whatever other crop was planted,
whilst green. The reason for his asking the question
was that in his experience in heavy black soil one
was apt to sour it by ploughing in green plants.

Mr. Townsend remarked that Mr. Blewett had
stated that.in Hawaii in spite of burning and years
of cropping, humus had been shown to have in
creased, but in Nataljt was otherwise; he did not
give any reason why it should be otherwise in

. Natal. If they took a field of ratoons where grass
lands 'had been ploughed up and the field had been
cultivated for eight years, when they came to re
plough that they would find it a mass of roots in the
soil. vVas it not reasonable to suppose that it
would contain more humus than when it was first
planted.

Mr. Blewett replied to the various questions as fol
lows: It was really difficult to say what was meant
by the "burning" of superphosphate. It was not a
question he could say "yes" or "no" to. In the
first place superphosphate was used all over the
world and was the most popular fertiliser in the
world. It would give wonderfully good results in a
big variety of soils. Superphosphate especially in a
soil that was not short of lime was quickly avail
able, and it was possible that in some light soils lack
ing nitrogen, the superphosphate would use up all
the nitrogen available ill the soil. He would put it
this way: 'the plant must obtain nitrogen; it may not
get sufficient nitrogen from the soil quickly enough
to keep the growth going. 'I'he Planter then says the
superphosphate has burnt up the crop. 'I'he lack of
nitrogen is the main factor and the superphosphate
has shownit up. In sour soils he thought there was
no doubt that superphosphate would not be 1'10 satis
factory. What he would suggest was the wider use
of rock phosphate. Natal soils he considered should
be treated as quite apart from the soils of other parts
of the world, 'I'hey ought not to consider the re
sults of Hawaii, Jamaica or anywhere else. 'I'hey
ought to study their own conditions. From what
he had seen of it they had to scrap all, the text books
and start afr-esh in Natal. Capt. Greig had spoken
about the liming of drills. He thought he remem
bered discussing that with Capt. Greig before, when
he had told him to put it in the drills, especially if he
was Scotch and wished to spend as little as possible
on his liming. (Laughter). It would have' an im
mediate effect among the drills, but anyone who had
dug up sugar cane roots would know that it not only
affected the land just where the fUITOW was but all
the land alongside as well.

'1'11en with regard to beans being ploughed in dry
or green, on the whole he considered it was better to
turn them in green. As a matter of fact the result
would be good even if the crops were turned in when
-dry. He had referredjn his paper to Rhodesian re-
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sults, which showed that the increase was only.10
per cent less when using it dry than green, On the
other hand theargument .in favour .of turning them
in green was that they got a much' quicker rooting
of the plant. '£hat wasa matter of seasons and soils.
, With regard to Mr. Townsend's point, it was so
easy for a man to denounce the burning Of trash.
'I'here was another side to the question possibly. For.
that reason he gave the other side. He had said that:
in Hawaii where they burnt cane for twenty years, 
they found that there was no loss in humus. This is
due to the fact that they also have too much rainfall. .
Under the conditions there there is not the "same
chance for the soil, if treated properly, to lose humus
as in ,this country. It is the dryness and light soils
of this country which accentuate the value of trash.

Mr. King asked what would be the 'percentage of
plant food for rock phosphates in the first two years
and how much in the second.

Mr. Warner stated that not being one of those
mythical planters mentioned by Mr. Ladlau who
spent most, if their time trying to devise means of
dodging the Receiver of Revenue, he was rather
seriously concerned-to find a fertiliser which was go
ing to give him the greatest amount of value for the
money which he was going to 'Spend. On looking
around it had OCCUl'I'I,'d to him that if be could get
his farm turned into an enormous antheap h~ would
pretty well solve 1,11<' problem. As they all knew;
on an antheap they could grow considerably better
cane than anywhere else. If they looked at it again
they would probably agree that they were giving the
cane the worst conditions of the field owing to the
nature of the autheap preventing it from getting the
same tillage.

It was honeycombed underneath with ·amass of
subterranean passages, yet in spite of all that as long
as they had anything like a reasonable rainfall it was
there that they got the best cane. '1'0 prove the
matter he had arranged to take twenty samples from'
the antheap and twenty check plants, from as near
as possible to those antheaps where the effects of
them was not being felt. Of course he had some
friends at court, and he had these samples analysed
and was 'extremely anxious to see the result. When
he got the result it was rather a bombshell.

Speaking from an anlysis point of view there was
absolutely no difference at all between the soil in the
nntheap and the other soil; the only difference was
that on the antheap they had a ,higher percentage
of organic matter than on the other, Which brought
them back to the position put before them by Mr.
'Williams, that the question of manuring was an im
portant one. It was .quite possible in a country like
this which is naturally- short of humus, that the
humus question or the amount of organic matter ill
the soil and the physical conditions of that soil may
be of far more importance than the question of add
ing mineral phosphates or other manuring fertilis-

ers. To carry this on he had been rather centralia
ingon the question of green manuring and he would
like to ask Mr. Blewett, with his knowledge of the
general anal§se's of tl1:('; soils ill)hl~ counti-y, 'whether
this: qnestion-of-hurnus was' not far morn important.
On the question of the souring of soil, he thought it

had been pretty well shown that the danger of sour
iljg through green manuring was much exaggerated.
,~:itll the possible exception of phosphates, than either
of the ether two fundamental mineral fertilisers
which thoy irequired.

Mr. Blewett in replying, statedthat with regard
to Mr. King's question as to the quantity of rock

· phosphate used in the first two years and how much
in the second, he rather suspected the question as
suggesting' how milch would be there in the next
century! However, he would say that he had seen
it give very good effects as a top dressing for two or
three months. Rock phosphates had been used ill
England with good results for potatoes, which was

· 'a rapidly growing 'crop. There was a firm in Eng
'land turning out a: proprietary article, which pub

lished the results obtained. He had seen an exam
ple recently. In the Rothamstead Annual Report it
was shown that the most effective form of phosphate
was mineral phosphate, and the next was a low grade
basic slag, and then basic slag with superphosphate.
He did not wish' tobe dogmatic,' and only mentioned

. rock phosphate because it was not discussed very
much. He did notsuggest that rock phosphate was
the solution ofall their fertiliser problems, He
only suggested that it should be tried and considered
by those who were, interested in fertilising. Per-

· .sonally he had great faith in its future.
, ""'~ith regard to .Mr. Warner's remarks, he rem em
bered discussing those analyses, and it was true that
the difference was one thing that had struck him in
trying to find an answer to the question as to why
antheaps gave good' results. As they were aware
the whole of the lime was in the top few inches. The
reason was that the top soil was aerated and sup
plied with bacteria. He rather fancied that in the
case of antheaps that. was continued down to ft
greater depth. The humus was turned up and aired
and humus was 'brought up aud the bacteria CllUW

live. He would suggest that Mr. Dodds study the
bacteria in the' antheap soil.
. 'I'he Chairman in thanking Mr. Blewett for his

. most interesting paper stated that he could judge oil'
the appreciation of the members by the cxtraordin
aI'V close attention with which it had been favoured
an"d by the questions which had been asked.

This concluded the business of the Congress.
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